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RecertlXSottheastAsiancntrieslavebeen growing

very rapidly with their rate of economic growth exceeding

the merage of the world. Their exports to the USA and

Japan have been growing. Thus, a chain reaction occurs as
economic growth in one country activates growth in other
countries. This is a characteristic phenomenon. Prices of

1 hem growing rapidly Cars, colorconsumer goods have >1so

televisions and VCRS are in great demand, and are being

watched as the most active area from all over the world. This

article will outline the consumer’s shampooing habits, the
current picture of th e shampoo market and the fragrances

used in the leading brands of shampoos. Some data on the

perception of common fragrances will also be included.

The Countries in Southeaat Asia

The countries we refer to are Hong Kong, Singapore,
Taiwan, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines.
Figure 1 gives specifics on ewh cuuntry, such as population

and GNP. The precipitation is ve~ hewy (between 2,000 to

4,OOOmmlyem) and these countries we considered to be
tropical vain forests, since almost all of them are peninsulas

or islands.
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Figure 1. Countries in Southesst Asia.
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I The Shampoo Market in Southeast Asia

Table L Shampooing habit in Southeast Asia
Frequency of shampooing per week

Table Il. Shampooing habit in Southaast Asia
The number of times of shampooing per one tima

s once p, -
t%: 7 times

TAIWAN 2% 83% 10% 5%

HONG KONG 2 60 30 8

SINGAPORE I o 51 31 18

h4ALAYSIA 0 73 12 15

THAILAND 0 52 21 27

JAPAN 0 14 48 38

Table Ill. Shampooing habit in Southeast Asia
Time of tha day for shampooing

NightMorning Daytime ~Evening) Others

TAIWAN I 7% 12% I 81% I o%

HONG KONG 38 10 52 0

SINGAPQRE I 38 I 2113810

I MALAYSIA 125/16159101

THAILAND 33 7 60 0

INDONESIA 56 7 37 0

JAPAN 6 2 92 0

Hong Kong, Singapore and Taiwan m-ethe leading coun-

tries in GNP/person, followed by Malaysia and Tluaikmd
For the most part, these countries consist of three races.
The Chinese are in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore; the

Malaysians are in Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines;

and the Thais m-e in Thailand. In Hong Kong, people speak
both English and Chinese. In Mdaystia, people speak the
local language as well as English, Chinese and Tamil. In the

Philippines, tbe native kmguage is Philipino, the official
language being English. These countries also wuy in reli-

gion In Taiwan, we find Buddhism, Taoism and Christianity
in Malaysia, Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism and Christianity
Itk obvious that these countries greatly vary in race, lm-

guage and culture.

Shampooing Habita in Southeaat Asia

Table I-IV show the shampooing habits in %mtheast

Asia. These results were obtained from a survey conducted
from 198.5 to 1988 by Km Coqmmtiou. The participants
were all women. Although it is rather out of date, at least it
gives an idea of the shampooing habits in Southeast Asia

38/Ped.mer & Flavorist

once twice 3 time*

TAIWAN 42% 58% 0%

HONG KONG 24 73 3

SINGAPORE 38 50 13

MALAYSIA 65 35 0

THAILAND 7 72 21

INDONESIA 13 74 13

PHILLIPINES 90 10 0

GERMANY 56 44 0

JAPAN 52 48 0

Table IV. Shampooing habit in Southeast Asia

Usage of conditioner

Everytime Sometimes Never

TAIWAN 74% 26%

HONG KONG 66 14 21

51N6AP0RE 63 25 8

MALAYSIA 87 14

THAILAND 59 20 21

INDONESIA 9 81

PHILLIPINES 42 58

GERMANY 3 62 35

JAPAN 72 7 21

In Southeast Asia it is not customs ry to tilke a tub bath.

Instead, mmst people sbowcr two times per day, in the
morning and the evening, Most homewives shower three

times per day. Except foreountries th:it have awinter season
(Taiwan and Hong Kong. etc.), water is obtained from a

storage bank and then poured over the body with a scoop.
People generally wash themselves with their hands, but in

urban areas, towels are used more recently.
Table I shows the frequency of shampooing per week in

emh country The frequency uf shampooing is about three

times per week on the average (even more frequently
among young girls in Japm). It is customary to shower in the
morning. in the Philippines, half of the women shampoo

evmy day. Tbe fktor of’i-eligion and climate influences this
data. Table II shows the number of shampoo applications

per washing. We find relatively many people lather twice
per shampoo. In the Philippines, almost all women lather
only once, but more Frequently. High frequency may he
related to this hmbit.

Table 111 shows shampooing time of the day. In Taiwn,
women shampoo only kitnight (as in Japan). 13utin the otbe]-
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The Shampoo Market in Southeast Asia
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Figure 2. Growth of shampoo and conditioner markat in Southeast Asia, based on the local currency.

Tabla V. Markat aiza of shampoo and conditioner in
Southeast Asia

,. low

shmrm market Conditioner market

Con,umlptionCo.mmptio”Conwrrwtionconsummi.,
(million$) Iiapita (milkan$) /capita

($1 ($)

TAIWAN 98.1 4.9 13.4 0.7

HONGKONG 31.4 5.2 7.8 1.3

SINGAPORE 18.8 6.3 5.2 1.7

MALAYSIA 24.3 1.4 2.7 0.2

THAILAND 84.0 1.5 17.8 0.3

INDONESIA I 65.4 0.4 4.5 0.03
I I 1

PHILlPPINES 7.9 0.1

IAPAN 419.0 I 3.4

Asia. Table V shows the market share of shampoos and

conditioners. The total market shae of shampoo is rek-
tivelykuge in Taiwan, Thailand and Indonesia. f.h the other

hand, the consumption per capita is high in Singapore,
Taiwan and Hong Kong, which maybe related to their GNP.
The total market share of conditioners is similar to shanl-

poos, but on a smaller scale. We hope this market continues

to grow in the future. Figime 2 shows the growth of the
shampoo and conditioner market in Southeast Asia. Thc:
growth rate is based on the market si-e from 1988 through

1990. Here, each mmnhy’s market size is based on the hxal
currencies. Steady growth is ohsen,ed in each counhy.
Perhaps this is due to the recent introduction of two-in-one

formula shampoos. On the other hand, this activation made
no progress in the conditioner market.

Claaaification of Shampoo

countries, women shampoo in the morninE or at night. Table VI shows the shampoo brands available in Southeast

Muslims have a custom o~praying in the ead~morning~nd

then purifying their body, so in Malaystia and Indonesia,
there are many people shampooing in the morning In the

Philippines, they may shampoo irregularly, such as shower-
ing after an outing. Table IV shows the lmbit of using

conditioner. We find a high usage of conditioner in each
country except in the Philippines and Indonesia. Since hair
care consciousness is ve~ high, we are convinced of the
prosperity of many conditioning shampoos on the market.

The Shampoo Market in Southeast Asia

Next, let’s exmnine the shampoo market in Srmtbemt

AsiiA.They are divided into tie following three basic categories

according to their function: normal, two-in-one and medi-
cated formulas. The typical brands of normal shampoo are

Sunsilk by Lever, Feather by Km and Palmolive hyCol@e.

The popular claim of this categoryis that it is mild and leaves
the hair shiny aftenvards These shampoos contain seaweed
extract and protein as conditioning ingredients, are pH-
hakmced and have mild surfiict,mts to reduce damage to the
hair. Other shampoos claim that they give appropriate

texture according to the hair type, Sunsilk claims its miki-
ness is due tc~coconut milk. Fe:ther offers hair protection
with protein. Palmolive claims special care for Asian hiiir.
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I The Shampoo Market in Southeast Asia

category

Normal

2:.1

Medicatec

—

Table V1. Classification of shampoo
in Southeast Asia

Table V1l. Leading manufactures of shampoo in

Southeast Asia

G
WITHCOCONUTMILKFORDELICATEHAIR

Theonly2 in1dmmpoowit! C.awnutmilk,Lmkh-
eachdelicate,trandwithnaturalcardMakesdelicate

Feather Hmrprotectionstaruvmhamndti.w that,s

=+!!Eia
Palmolive SPECIALCAREFORASIANHAIR

Body.buiIdIngwithNewExtra-E.adyRejoice
Introducingtheone-stepworkoutforfine,Ihnwhair.

cGentlycleansThm.ghlyconditions.

ShouldYOUk“.awthePersonwh= agonycomefrom
~houlder, evena Ldtofdandruff,w. willcertainlymake.py.a.r

HEAD&SHOULDERSGOOB8YEDANDRUFF

Merit Ref,e,hi”Ql
DANDRUFFCONTROLWITHMICRO2-PT

This categoq has many types of claims and holds the biggest
market. And finally, a shampoo known as black shampoo is

also included in this category. This shampoc contains henna
extract and makes hair appear blacker and shinier. It is sold
in [ndonesia and the Philippines.

The second shampoo mtegory, the two-ill-one type, has

been available in the USA and Southeast Asia since 1987.
Rejoice by Procter& Gamble (P&C) and Sifone by Kim are

two of the leading brands, This category has been growing
enormously since its launch and has a veqI promising
future. Rejoice introduces the one-step workout for fine

and limp hair and Sifone claims gentle cleansing ability and

conditioning effect.
The third category, the medicated type, is anti-dandruff

and anti-itch. Two of the major brands are Head and
Shoulders by P&G and Merit by Kao. This category has not
grown very rapidly in the past, but ever since the hw-in-one

type was launched, medicated shampoos have been grow-
ing vmy rapidly. Head & Shoulders claims its credibility.

Mm-it claims dandruff control by micro Z-pt.
According to tbe basic concepts, we classified the sham-

poo market into three m+jor categories. Recently, the over-
lapping of these three bas been very obvious, As seen in

Rejoice and Sifone, some anti-dandruff types have been
introduced from the two-in-one type. (h the other hand,

Head &Shoulders, which is originally a medicated type, has
produced a twc,-in-one type. And as seen in Sunsilk, Lux and
Johnson &Johnson (J&J), they dsohaveintroduced twmim

one types. As seen in these samples, recently the unification

and combination of ftmctions have been the trend

The Leading Manufacturer of
Shampoo in Southeaat Asia

Table VII shows the market shwe of major manufacturers
in each Southeast Asia cmuntry. The three top manufacturers,

4aFerf.mer a Wvorlst

PRUCTER
KAO LEVER OTHERS

GA$BLE

FAIWAN 21 % 1s % 13 % 1.91 6%

16J 4
HONGKONG 32 3 34 WELLA 5

COLGATE 1

SINGAPORE 32 5 26 :::~ ;

UNZA 17
MALAYSIA 15 5 11 CLNROL 6

J&l 6

LION
C~lROL :

=+t+%H-
1 I I ]COLGATE 29

PHILIPPINES I 6 I 29 I 14 lWELiA 5

Table VIM. Leading brands end markat shares in Taiwan

MANUFACTURER ERAND SHARE

FEATHER 8%

SIFONE 7
KAO

PURE 5

MERIT 1

LUX 9.
LEVER PAIL4N 7

TIMOTEl 2

PERTPLUS 5
PROCTER

HEAD&SHOULDERS 4
& GAMBLE

PANTENE 4

J&J J0HNS0N,5BA8Y 6

Kao, Lever and P&G, hwe DoPukIr brands. And othm-. .
major manufacturers are also shown in this table. The
shwes are shown according to the quantity in 1.990. As seen
in this table, Kao and P&G are doing very well in Taiwan,

Hong Kong and SinKapore. While Lever has high shares in
Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines, Colgate has a high
share in the Philippines. Not onlybave several international

companies gained a high market share in these countries,
but also Malaysia’s mvn manufiwturer, Unza, is doing vmy
well. In the next section, we would like to look Shrthrr into

each counhy, and add some information on fragrwwes.

Fragrance Study of Major Brands
in Southeaat Asia

Taiwan: Table VIII shows the leading brands in Taiwan;

Vol. 16, SePtember/October1991



The Shampoo Market in Southeast Asia

Table IX. Product cleims and fragrances of leading brande in Taiwan
N. Normal; D. Dry O. Oily

aRAND CONCEPT VARIANT FRAGRANCE

FEATHER %ff a moisture Floralwoody balsandcamber
Normal ,, ,,, ..,,.,..,

(K.Ao] Cwl & mooth Herbal minsyfloral citrusfruity

SIFONE 2in1 N/D Fr.;ty floral grcmncitrus

(KAo) 2 in 1{Anti dandruff MID Fruity flwd green citrus

PURE Fre!h
Normal

Citrusfruity musky

(KAo) Moisture Floralfruity citrusmusky

Normal Fresh Floralgreen wdy bdsamic fruity
LUX

Moisture Floral green wcdy bakamic fruity
(LEVERI ‘2;;1’’’’’’’’’’’’’’.’’” “’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’.’’’’” ''''.' .'''' ''''' ''..' .'''' ''.'. ''.'' ''''' ''.'. ..''' '''''...

Citrusfruity green aldehydic floral

Lecithin Floml aldehydic ..v.xdy fmwde~

Normal ,A!Oeve,~a,,,,,,,,,.,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.:,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,Floralgreen fruity woody musky
PAIUIN

SNkprotein Floralaldehydic woody balsamic
(LEVER)

Lfmoli” Gtr.sfmityfloral green

2in1 citrus fruiry floral green

TIMOTEI Mild Herbal green floral W.XKJY
Normal

(LEVER) Herb honq Citr.s fruity green floral bakamic

PERTPLUS 2in1 N/ D/ O/ Fi”ehair Floral green muskywoody Hyacinth. .
(P& G) 2 in 1/Anti dandruff Nto DIOand Fine Floral green muskywoody HYacinth

HEAD & SHOULDERS Anti dandruff Nto OINto D Herbal green floral citruswoody

(P& G) Anti da.druff/2 in 1 Nto O/ Nto D Herbal green citrusfloral WOCXIY

PANTENE D/ N/ O/ Permed

,P&G, 2in1
Floralfruity green musky

hair

JOHONSON’SBABY Normal Fougtirelavender Geranium wocdy

(J& J) 2in1 Floralgreen fruity citruswoody

Table X. Leading brands and market shares
in Hong Kong

I MANUFACTURERI ERA., I SHARE i

I,&, I ,01+ONSON5BA8Y I 4 I
COLGATE PALMOUVE 1

namely, Kao’s Feather and Sifone, Lever’s Lux and l%ikm,
P&G’s Pert Plus and J&J~s Baby Sbmnpoo. All of’the maml-
facturers have two-in-one typs on the market. Their fra-
grances are listed in Table IX with product claims.

Kao’s Feather shampoo comes either in a soft and moist

formula with a floral woody fragrance, or a COOIand smooth

421Periumer.SFlavorlsi

formula with an herbal minty
fragrance. Kao’s Sifone has

normal and dry formulas both
in two-in-one andtwo-in. one/

anti-dandruff versions for a
total of four different types,
Their fragrance is fruity flo-

ral. Kao’s Pure shampoo is sold
only in Taiwan and has two
versions—th e fresh formula

with a citrus fruity fragrance

and the moisture formula with
a floral fruity fragrance.

Lever’s Luxcomes in fresh,
moisturizing and two-in-one

formulas. The two normal
formulas have a floral green
fragrance and the two-in-one

formula has a citrus fruity fra-
grance. Pailan, only sold in
Taiwan, has five different types

distinguished by the additives,

The two-in-one me has a cit-
rus fruity fragrance. The other
four formulas have floral al-

dehydic, floral green, florai
aldehydic and citrus fruity

fragrances, with a perfume-
like nuance,

Although Timotei is soid
dl over tiw world, it’s not sell-

ing as well as it was before. The mild formula has m herbal

green fragrance and the herhai honey formula has a citrus
fruity fragrance.

P&G’s Pert Plus is the name given only in Taiwan; in

other Southeast Asian countries it is known m Rejoice
They all have floral green fiqq-mces. The anti-dandruff
formula also has a floral green fragrance.

Head & Shoulders has two formuia-the twmin-one

type in the blue ccmhainer and the regular type in the white
container, both with an llerb:d green fragrance. Pantene is

sold in Taiwan, France and the USA. They are all floral
fruity fragrances.

J&J’stwo-in-one fi>rmlllii)~tller edec>llttiner,l lasafli>ral
green fragrance, and the yellow one has a Fougere lavender
fragrance. They have the same fragrance all over Southeast

As?a.

IZong Kong: Table X shows the leading hmnds in Hong
Kong. In Hong Kong, as well as in Singapore, the twc]-in-
one formula is doing very well. Some of the popular brands
are Sifone, Rejoice and Head & Shoulders. Their fra-
grances are listed in Table XI with product claims.

Kao:s Sifone brand hm a fruity floral fragrance and the

same fragrance all over %utheast AsLa.The Essential hralld
has a conditioning formlda and a natural styiillg formuki.
The frmnerhas aflord green fragrance mdthe latter aflord

Vol. 16, September/October1991



I The Shatnpcm Market in Southeast Asia I

fruity frwgrtmce. The fra-
W.nces of the two Feather

shampoos we the same as in
Taiwan. Merit has a Fougere

lavender fragrance,
Lever’s Timotei brand has

three formulas—natural herb
with m herbal green fragrance,

spring herb ~th an herbal
green fragrance and herb

honey with a citrus fmity fra-
grance.

P&G’s Rejoice has a fra-

grance of floral green and is
the wme as in other coun-

tries. Head & Shoulders also
has the wme fragrance as in

other count ries. The fragrance

ofVi&d Sasson is fruity cherry
and the same as all over the

world J&Js Idy shampoo has
the same fragrance m in Tai-
wan. Colgate’s Palmolive has

a floral fruity fragrance. This

brand is popularin the Philip
pines, but not seen in anyother

counhy.

Table Xl. Product claims snd fragrances of Iesding brsnds in Hong Kong

BRAND cONCEPT VARIANT FRAGRANCE

SIFONE 2in1 N/D Fruity floral green citrus

(KAo) 2 i“ 1/Anti dandruff N/D Fruity floral green citrus

ESSENTIAL Conditioning Floralfruity green aldehydic
Normal

(KAo) Natural styling Floralgreen citrusfruity

FEATHER soft &clean
Normal

Floralww-dy balsamicamber

(KAo) Fre$h& clean Herbal minty floral citrusfruity

MERIT
Anti dandruff

(UAo)
F.xg&re floral citruswoody

Natural herb
TIMOTEI

Herbal green floral woody. . .

Normal
(LEVER)

sP~f19,h::p...... .. .. .. .H:r!+!.9!fl!?fl.Rr? !.!?::!Y ........ .. ..............

Herb honey Citrusfruity green floral bakamic

REIOtCE 2in1 N/ D/ OIFi”ehair Floralgreen muskyWOWJYHyacinth

(P& G) 2 i. 1 (Anti dandruff Nto DINtOO Floralgreen muskywoody Hyacinth

HEAD &SHOULDERS Anti dandruff Nto O/ NtOD Herbal green floral citruswoody

(P& G) Anti dandruff 12 in 1 Nto OINtOD Herbal green citrusfloral WC-MY

WDAL SASSON
Normal

(P& G)
Fruity green Cherry

10HONSON’S BABY
Normal Foug6re LavenderGeranium wcw-dy

(J& J)

Palmolive Normal to oily
Normal

Floral fruity green musky

(c P) Normal to dry Floral fr.ity green musky

Singapore: Table XII

shows the leiading brands in Singapore. Singapore also has
a very similar situation as in Hong Kong, meaning that the

two-in-one type is doingveIY well. In Hong Kong, two of the
most popular brands are Sifone and Rejoice. Their fra-

grances, with product claims, are listed in Table XIII. Kao,
Lever and P&G sell similar products in Hong Kong.

Makzyuia: Table XIVlists the leading brands in Singapore.

New & Trendy made by Malaysia’s Unm has been doing
very well, but people are also beginning to accept Rejoice

and Sifone. Their fragrances, with product claims, are listed
in Table XV

Unza’s New& Trendy has four formulas with different

fragrances—the normal formula has an herbal green fra-

grance, the medicated formula has a floral green fragrance,
the two-in-one type has a citrus green fragrance, and

the two-in-onelanti-dandruff type has a floral fruity
fragrance.

Kms main brand is Merit with the fragrance of Fougere

lavender. Sifone has been accepted. Its fragrance is the

same as in other countries. The Essential and Feather

brands are the ~ame as in Hong Kong and Singapore.
Lever’s Timotei brand is doing well and the same as in

Hong Kong.
P&G’s Rejoice is accepted very well. The fragrance is

floral green and is the same as in other countries. Head &

Shoulders is also estimated to be the same as in other
countries.

Vol. 16, Septemberioctober1991

Tsble X11. Leading brsnds and market sharaa
in Singapore

MANUFACTURER BRAND SHARE 1

GINVFRA I 161

]&J’s two formulas are sold o“ the market as in Taiwan.

rhe two-in-one claim is listed on the label of the container.
Fragrances are the same as in other countries.

Clairol has a high market share, especially in Malaystia.

Herbal Essence, the famous brand in European countries

and the USA, is found here afso. The normal me has a
herbal green fragrance and the antidandruff type has a
Fougere citrus fragrance.

Thailand: Table XVI shows the leading brands in Thai-
land. In Thailand, Lever’s products are doing extremely

well. Anew brand, Sunsilk styling, was recently lunched as

Pert.rner & FlavorisV.13



The Shampoo Market in Southeast Asia

Table X111.Product claime and fragrances of leading branda in Singapore

BRAND CONCEPT VARIANT FRAGRANCE

SIFONE 2int N/D Fruity floral green citrus. . . . ,.,
(KAD) 2 in 1 lAmi dandruff N,D Fruity floral green citrus

MERIT
,Wo) Anti dandruff Fou@re floral citruswocdy

FEATHER Soft & dean Floralw.mdy bakarnk amber
Normal ,,, ,,, ,,,

(KAo) Fresha dean Herbal minty floral citrus fruity

ESSENTIAL Conditioning
Normal

Floral fruity green aldehydk

(KAo) Natural styling Floralgrew cisrusfruity

TIMOTEI

(LEVER) ‘“’ma’
Natural herb Herbal green floral wc-xly

REJOICE

(,&G, 2’”1
N/ D/ O/ Finehair Floral green muskywdy Hyacinth

mAo a SHOULDERS Anti dandruff Nto O/ Nto D Herbal wee” floral citrusw.mdy.,, ,,.,,...., .,..,,,,,,,,
(P& G) 2 in 1lAnti dandruff Nto O Herbal green floral citruswcmdy

Table XV. Product claims and fragrance of leading brands in Malaysia

BRAND CONCEPT VARIANT FRAGRANCE

MERIT
M dandruff

(KAo)
Foug&refloral Citruswocdy

SIFONE 2in1 N/D Fruity floral green citrus...,,,,,,,,, ...,,.,,,,,, ,,.,...,.,.,, ,,, ,,,,., ,,, ,,, ,,,.,,......,,,,,,,,,,,
(KAo) 2 i“ 1lAnCi dandruff NID Fruity floral green citrus

ESSENTIAL Conditioning Floral fruity green aldehydk
Normal ...,,,,,,,,,

(KAo) Natural $cyIing Floral grem citrusfruity

F2ATHER
Normal

Soft &clean Floralwc+dy babamicanbw,.,
(KAo) Freshh dem Herbal mincyfloral citrusfr.isy

TIMOTEI
Natural herb Herixl green floral weedy

Normal
(LEVER]

:P:,~9p:!p ........... ,~g~~!,9f~~f!ya!,~,~Y,,,,,,,,,.,.,...,,,,,,,,

Herb hcmey Citrusfruity green floral babamic

RSJOICE

,,*G) ‘in’
N/ D/O/ Fi”ehSir Floralgreen muskywoody Hyecimh

HEAD & SHOULDERS
(pa ~, Anti dandruff Nba O/ Nto D Herbal green floral cisrusw.mdy

JOHONSON’SBABY Normal Fou@re Lave”dw Geran4umwoe+

(1& J) 2in1 Conditi.ming Floralgreen fruity citruswacdy

UAIRDL Normal N/0/D Herbal green floral wody musky

(CLAIROLI Anti dandruff Regular Foug&e Citrusfloral gre.m woody

Nwmal Aloe veraRJojoba Herbal green Lavendercitrusw.xdy

NEW k TRENDY Medicated Floral fruity green woody

(UN2A) 2 in 1 Gtnn green fc+d wrxdy

2 inllti dandruff Floral fruity citrusgreen

floral fragrance, and the split-

end formula has a floral bal-
sam fragrance.

P&G’s Rejoice has been

growing in popularity.

Lever’s Sun silk has three
formulas+ggprotein with an

oriental floral fragrance, olive
oil with a floral bal wm fra.

grance, and vitamin formula
with a floral green fragrance.

Tbe newly launched Sunsilk

styling also has three formu-
las—floral fruity in the pink

container, chypre herbal in the

yellow container and floral
aldehydic in the purple con-

tainer. Dimension ccmkains
sunscreen and has three for-
muh.-permed/dry hair for-
mula for daily use is in the

green container with the same
floral fruity fragrance. The

brown container is the men’s
formula and has a Fougere
lavender fragrance. Clinic

claims and anti-dandmff and
has two types, the one in the

white container is Fougere
herbal and in the transparent

container is herhal green.

Zmiorcesia: Table XVIII

shows the leading brands in
Indonesia. Lever’s monopoly
is much more in Indonesia as

compared to Thailand. Sunsilk
is doing extremely well. An-

other specific point is the black
shampoo such as “Urang
Aring” (awe of dye extracted

from leaves). Their fragrances,
with product claims, are listed

in Table XIX.

Kao’s main brand is
Feather, and it has three for-

mulas—herbal with an herbal

a new two-in-one formula and seems to be selling ve~ well.
The leading brand, Dimension, recently launched a men’s

version. On the other hand, Rejoice is doing extremely well
for Lever and now claims the top share in the two-in-one
category Their fragrances, with product claims, are listed in
Table XVII.

Kao’s Feather has three formulas, the normal formula
has a floral fmity fragrance, the dry formula has a Fougkre

green fragrance, protein with

a floral green fragrance and

“Urang Aring’’tith a florafbalsam frwgrance. The fragrance
of the three by Sifone is fruity floral and the same as in other
countries.

In Indonesia, P&G’s Rejoice is well-accepted and has a
large share of the market.

Lever’s Sunsilk is a very strong brand with four vari-
ants—’’Seledri” (celery) is fruity floral, Egg is floral green,
“Urang Aring” is floral hdsamic and “Lidah Buya” (a type

44/Perl.mer & Fla.orist Vol. 16, September/October1991
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Table XVI. Leadina brends and market shares in

- Theiland

Table XIV. Leading brands and market shares in
Meleysis

F
KAO

MANUFACTURER I BRAND ] SHARE I

l...v!!!T............................................l............!.M... .. ......l

PROCTER 11’1REJOICE

& GbMBLE HEAD&SHOULDERS 2

LEVER

PROCTER

&GAMBLE

L1ON

CLAIROL

REVLON

J&J

WELLA

BRAND SHARE

FEATHER II
9%

.

RE1OICE I 13 I

2
,

JOHONSON’SBABY 1

1

Teble XVII. Product claims and fragrances of Ieeding brands in Thailand

of dant extract from the lilv
fa~ily) is floral fruiiy Thecle~

formula has an herbal green
fmgmnce. Dimension is a two-

in-one me shampoo and has

two variants, normal with
ch~re floral and oily with a
floral fruity fragrance,

Lionk Emeron shampoo,
which was a popular brand in

Japan at one time, bas “Lidah
Buys” with an herbal green

fragrance and “Urang Aring”
with a floral balwm fragrance.

Wells has three brands:

Neopon, Dancin and Wells
Balwm. The Neopon brand

has four formulas according

to the hair type with different
fragrances. The dull-hair for-
mula is herhal citrus, the

damaged hair formula is
Fougere lavender, the normal

formula is herbalpine and the
dry formula is herhal and flo-

ral fragrance. Dancin has three
variants: normal, dry and

damaeed with the same floral

SRAND cONCEPT VARIANT FRAGRANCE

Split -end hair Floral balsamwo+
FEATHER

Normal Dry titr
(KAo)

Fougbrefloral wwdy

Normal hair Floralfruity green woody musky

Normal Fruity floral green citrus

SIFONE 2in1 Damage Floralgreen fruity WO.XIY

(KAo) 2 i“ ! lti dandruff Normal Fruity floral green citrus. . . . . . . .. . ... . .
Damage Floral green fruity WG4Y

ESSENTIAL Dry split-end Floml wocdy bahamic
Normal

(KAo) Mild herbal Floral green citrus

Egg protein
SUNSILK

Oriental floral grem womly. . .... ....
Normal Olive oil

(LEVER)
Floral bakamic woody

Vitamin Floralgreen fruity woody

Pink
SUNSILKSTYLING

Floral fruity green. . . .

Normal ~ypre het~l LavenderYell,~,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,...,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,..,,.,.,,,,
(LEVER)

Blue Floral aldehydic balsamWOC+JY

CLINIC Extra Fougbreherbal balsamWC-XJY
Anti dandruff

. . . . . . . ..

(LEVER) Herbal green Lavenderwmfly

DIMENSION D or PIFr.?q.wash FloralfNity green woody
2 i“ 1/S.. screen

,,, ,,, .,. ,,,, ,,.,, .,, ,,. ,., . . . . .. . . . . .

(LEVER) Formen Fo.ghre Lavenderhebal woodY

TIMOTEI Mild Herbal green floral wocdy
Normal

. . . . .

(LEVER) Herb honey Citr.s fruity green floral bakamic

REJOICE 2i”1 4 variants Floralgreen muskyWW7-3YHyacinth. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .....
(Pk G) 2 i“ I/Anti dandruff 2 Variants Floralgreen muskywocdv Hyacinth

.
green fragrance. Wells Balsam
has a normal form.latith an herbal woody fragrance, and the oriental balsam fragrance, well-known all over the world,
anti-dandruff formula ha m herbal green fragrance. and ZP 11 is an anti-dandruff shampoo with a floral woody

Revlrm has two briards-Flex has four formulas with an fragrance.
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Table XVIII. Leading brands and market shares Table XX. Leading branda and market shares
in Indonesia in Philippines

MANUFACTURER

KAO

LEVER

PROCTER

.&GAMBLE

LION

WELLA

REVLON

*

BRAND 5HARE

FEATHER

SIFONE 2

5UNSILK 50

CLEAR 9

DIMENSION 8

RE1OICE
I 51

1

I MANUFACOJRERI BRAND I SHARE i

KAO

LEVER 5UNSILK 29

I I “’0’”
PROCTER

8 GAMBLE
I . . I
I ,. I

I COLGATE I PALMOLIVE I 29 I

WELLA 5

lJ&J i 10HON2DN’SSABY I 4 i

Table XIX. Product claims and fragrance of leading brands in Indonesia

4
BRAND CONCEPT VARIANT FRAGRANCE

Herbal
FEATHER

Herbal green floral fruity

Normal Protein
(KAo)

Floral green fruity woodY musky

Urang arlng Floral bakam fruity green

$IFONE 2inl N/D Fruity floral green citrus

(KAO) 2 in 1/A.si dandruff Fmity floral green Citrw

Seledri Fruity floral citrw green

SUNSILK E99,,,, .................... T!W!9!.%!!.!P!:Y.y!?%!Y.. . . ..... .. ..........
Normal

(LEVER) Wang aring Floral balsamwoody

Lidahbuys Floral fruity green woody

CLEAR

(LEVER)
Herbal green floral citruswoody

DIMENSION Normal

(LEVER) ‘in’

Chypre Floralgreen fruity. . .......
Dily Floral fruity green wcdy

REJOICE

(,&G, ‘in’
4 Variants Floral green muskywoody Hyacinth

EMERON
Normal

Lidah buys Herbal green floral citruswoody.. . . .

(LION) Urang wing Floral balsamwoody spicy

DW hair Herbal citruswoody

NEOPON Damaged
Normal

Fo”g&reLavenderWO.34Y,,, . . . ...

(WELIAl Normal Herbal green PinewoodY

Dw Herbal green floral citruswocdy

DANCIN
Normal

(WELLA)
NfDIDamaged Floralgreen spicywody

WELLABALSAM .’!!?!.!???!............... .. ... .V!!!..!?e”r
Herbal woody balsam

(WELLAI Anti dandruff Herbal green camphorow woody

FLEX
Normal 4 Variants Ori.mtal bakam wcdy

(REVLON)

2P11
REVLON Anti dandruff Floralwoody balsam

Although Kao introduced

three brands: Feather, Es-

sential and Sifone, they do

not seem to be successful in

this market. The Feather is

the most popular of the three.

Feather has three formulas-

Milkproteinwith a floral fruity

fragrance, Mint herb with an

oriental herbal fragrance and

silk protein with an oriental

fiord fragrance, The fra-

grances of Essential and

Sifone are the same as in other

countries.

P&G’s Sunsilk has five

variants: the normal or fre-

quent wash is floral balsam,

Shiny black is herbal green,

Delicate is floral aldehydic,

Body and Bounce is floral

green, and d~ is fiord dde-

hydic. All of these are

perfumed with rich fra-

grances.
Lever’s Rejoice is accepted

in this market as well as in

other countries.
Colgate is doing very well

in this market. Two years ago,
Palmolive bad a major modi-

fication of all its products and
has been getting a ve~ large

Phitippiww Table ~ shows the leading brands in the share oftbe maket. “Scalp care” is herbal aromatic, “mois-

Philippines. In the Philippines, Lever and Colgate are the turizing” is floral fruity, “extra gentle” is floral bdsamic,

major competitors, and recently P&G joined the battle- “extra body” is floral green, and “extra shine” has a floral

field, so the competition is even higher. Their fragrances, fruity fragrance. All of them are also perfumed, with rich

with product claims, are listed in Table XXI. fragrances.
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_ HERBAL

- CITRUS

= ,,,,Ty

m FLORAL

_ ORIENTAL

- CHYPRE

_ FOUGkRE

Figure 3. Fragrance sector of shampoo In Southeast Aels.

Table XXI. Product cleims and fragrances of leading brsnds in Philippines

Fragrance of Shampoo in

Southeaat Asia SRAND CONCEPT VARIANT FRAGRANCE

Table xHI shows shampoo Milk protein Floral fruity green wtwdy musky
FEATHER

fragrances found in each Normal MM herb
(w,.)

Oriensd herbal balsamwoody

country The brands such as Silk protein Oriental floral wo.xly balsam

Sunsilk, Palmolive, New & ESSENTIAL Normal Floral fruity green woody
Normal

Trendy and Pailan have well- (WO) Oamagsd Floral grsen fruity baksm wc-xly

known fragrance formulas S4FONE

which are closely related to (KAo, ‘in’
N/D Fruity floral green citrus

the taste of each country On Noror fruf. wash Floralbalsamgreen woody

the other hand, international

brands such as Rejoice, 5UNSILK
Shinyblack Herbal grean floral balsam

Normal Delicate
Timotei, Sifone and Johnson’s (LEVER)

Floralaldehydicwocdy balsam

baby shampoo have the same
Bcdy & bau.ce Floralgreen fruity woody

fragrance. There are two main
Dry Fiord aldehydic W04Y balsam

fragrances. One has afresh,
REJOICE

(,&G, ‘in’
NIDIOIFine F1.xalgreen muskywoody Hyecinth

light and rather toiletyimage

with the complex ofa citrus, Scalpcare Herbal aromatic green floral

floral and fruity note, which is
PALMOLIVE

Moisturizing Floral fruity green woody musky

typical in Taiwan, Hong Kong, Normal Extragentle
(CP)

Floralbalsamicfruity wcdy

Singapore and Malaysia. An- Extra b+dy Floralgreen fruity wocdy

other has a perfume~ and Extrashirw Floral rruity green Tubwise Jasmin

cosmetic image with the char-

acter of high tenacity such as oriental and chype, which is Sifone. In Southeast Asim countries, it is expected that tl

common in Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines. Fig- internatimml brands will be doing extremely well, so z

w-e 3 shows the percentage of each fragranc~ he of tie oriental andch~refragmnce may bereducwf.

popular brands in each country. The high percentage of
citrus fragrance in Taiwan is due to the fragrance of Pailam

Perception of Fragrance

In Southeast Asia, it is a unique phenomenon like New& Finally, we wmddlike to introduce the results of our

Trendy in Malaysia. A high percentage of fruity fragrance fundamental research conducted in Thailand, the Philip-

in Hong Kong and Singapore is due to the fragrance of pines and Japan. The aim of this study was to determine the
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Table XXII. Fragrance of ehempoo in Southeast Asie

HERBAL
iMINIY

CITRUS FRUIN

I I ,Urew I

==En=
I claim I !

%+

FMth.,[”,,bl
cl...

,m.ron(.da]
lNCONESIA NWW”(DUIII S,*.

N-P”(W) SuwllWeldrl)

Nwca”(Dv)
VW. bdlw”

PHILIPPINES :~;;:; won.

FLORAL

Fruity
ORIENTAL CHYPRE FOUGkRE

Green Aldehydic Balsamic
1 1 1 , I ,

wow) ‘u” PMm,kl
P.*”? ‘~:;$u;) Mm(m) ‘“*’fls)

I I
,Oh.so”,,bby

*

W“sllk(tid.h] S“”!lk(,gg)

‘~:.:: ~di;: S“nsllk(CWkls..,!I,w,) F.atM(wk)
Sunsdkitmi)P.I.W,OIEG) mt4wr(M,nL!

I EKati,.l,w I I I I I I

differences amone Decmle of different countries. Fiftv fe-
0,,

males took part in the test in each count~. Each panelist

sniffed blotters which had single fragrance such as lavender,

peppermint, etc. on them. Figure 4 shows how ten fra-
grances were perceived classified by one of four images:

favorite, cool, natural and familiar. We thought there would
be some difference in perception of these fragrances. We

found that apple fragrance is a Favorite in all three countries.
However, peach fragrance is less popular in Thailand.

Japanese people do not like lavender fmgranc.s, As “cool”
feeling, jasmine and apple were evaluated shout the same

in all countries but lavender, rose and apple were evahmted

differently. As “familiarity” feeling the results are pretty
much the same as the ones of the fragrance preferences.

4WPerfumer& Flavorist

These evaluation differences are, of course, expected

due to the differences of culture, weather and customs. It
would be very interesting to see whether they are change-

able by time or not, In any case, these results can be useful
in creating new fragrances.

Summary

Bathing and shampooing habits: Southeast Asian

people take showers twice a day, in the morning and in the

evening. They wash their hair twice or three times a week
and the frequency of shampoo is increasing.

Market situation: The shampoo market is expected to

ewand continuously due to economic growth. Major manu.
facturers will introduce the same brands all over the world.
The two-in-one formula shampoo will do well. The unifica-

tion and combination of functions will continue, We do not
foresee the growth of the conditioner market, in spite of the
growing consciousness for hair mre. The success of the two-
in-one shampoo nmy be influenced by this market growth.

The launching date will be simukmeous all over the world.

Shampoo fragrance: The uniformity of fragrance will
proceed, then the fragrance map will be similar in this area.

Reference
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Sumida-ku, Tokyo 131, Japan. H
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Lavender

Leafy

Muguet

Pine needle

Peach

Apple

Lemon

Jasmin

Rose

Peppermint

“favourite” -cool “ “natural” “familiar”
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T
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I
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B

Figure 4. Perception of fragrancaa. Top column: Thailand; Middle column: Phlllpplnes; Lowar column: Japan.
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